MEDIA FAQ
A Night In Old San Antonio® (NIOSA®) 2019
April 23 – 26, 2019

Media passes:
• Complimentary NIOSA media credentials are available through Jeanne Albrecht, but must be coordinated with Jeanne in advance at jca@jeannebiz.com, please.
• NIOSA does not accept FIESTA SA media credentials for free admittance to NIOSA.
• Media wearing either NIOSA Media wristbands must enter at only one NIOSA gate—the one at South Presa Bridge (by Villita Assembly Building and Briscoe Western Art museum). Media with camera bags larger than 12”x12”x6” must enter at this same gate and should allow time for bag to be screened. FYI: During NIOSA, South Presa is closed at Market Street.

Media coordinator:
• Jeanne Albrecht, jca@jeannebiz.com; cell: 210-392-9047
• Advance media interviews with the NIOSA chairman, vice chairmen, area chairmen, staging crew, etc. must be coordinated through Jeanne Albrecht.

Photos:
• High resolution photos are available in all subject matter and sizes (horizontal, vertical, crowds, food, entertainment, close-ups, dancing, volunteers, parade, etc.)

Additional information on NIOSA:
• Online Media Kit is available at https://www.niosa.org/p/other/online-media-kit
• Also available: recipes, history and more detailed information on entertainment, food booths, history, proceeds and volunteers.
• Note: NIOSA® and “A Night In Old San Antonio”® are registered trademarks.

Parking/Street Closures:
NIOSA cannot reserve parking spots for media vehicles.

Street Closures: The city will close all three southbound lanes Alamo Street (between Market and Nueva) the week of NIOSA (beginning April 21) so that the eastern border of NIOSA can be staged to the middle of Alamo Street. These lanes will be closed beginning at 6 a.m. on Sunday, April 21 and reopen Saturday, April 27 at noon. The entrance of Hilton Palacio del Rio Hotel will still be accessible from Alamo Street. The City will close South Presa Street (between Market and Nueva streets) and westbound Nueva Street (between S. Alamo and Navarro streets) from 8 a.m. Saturday, April 20 through 9 p.m. Sunday, April 28.

Policies:
Policies for the public and media can be found at https://www.niosa.org/p/home/272